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INTRODUCTION

Swing velocity is a critical factor for batting performance.

There is a certain relationship between swing velocity and bat

weight (Fleisig et al, 2002). Some studies have demonstrated

that baseball player could significantly improve swing velocity

through using regular bat, weighted bat, and combine

weighted and lighter bat for several weeks training period

(Sergo & Boatweight, 1993, DeRenne et al, 1995). During

warm-up in the on-deck circle, using lighter bat could produce

significantly higher velocity compared to using regular or

weighted bat (DeRenne & Branco, 1986). On the other hand,

Tu et al. (2002) found that swing weighted bat could

significantly improve velocity. But only in the first swing after

warm-up with weighted bat (Otsuji et al, 2002). Each player

has specific ideal weight bat (Bahill & Karnavas, 1991).

However, there are big gap between ideal weight bat and

general use bat for practice or game. Therefore, the purpose of

this study was to determine appropriate weighted bat by

analyzing muscle activity.

METHODS

Eleven collegiate baseball players were voluntary participated

in this study. Each subject randomly swung nine different

weighted bat: 1200g (weighted bat), 900g (general using bat),

850g, 800g, 750g, 700g, 650g, 600g, and 490g (fungo bat).

After finished warm-up session, participant swung each kind

of bat three trials. Each swing has a break period for 30

seconds. In order to discriminate swing phases, the desk bell

and sound recorder were use to be a trigger and record sound

signal. Surface active electrodes (Biovision system) were used

to detect muscle activity of triceps and biceps brachii muscles.

Integral EMG and Mean EMG during swing phase were

calculated after normalizing by MVC. We also calculated the

ratio of biceps and triceps muscle activities for intermuscular

coordination between agonist and antagonist muscle. The

sound signal was collected including sound of bell ( ), bat-ball

impact ( ), and ball flight into protective net ( ) (shown in

Figure 1, channel 1 is sound signal, channel 2 and 3 are EMG

of triceps and biceps brachii muscles). Swing phase was

defined as to .

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In table 1, muscle activities in triceps and biceps of right arm

appeared slightly change with increasing bat weight. Triceps is

agonist muscle result from extending elbow during swing.

Triceps is the major contributing muscle during swing phase

because of higher muscle activity. As Figure 2 shown, 850g-

bat and 650g-bat also have better intermuscular coordination

between triceps and biceps brachii muscles. According to

muscle force-velocity relationship, swing velocity and muscle

activity could be used as index to find suitable weight bat (Liu

et al, 2003). Our other study found that 850g-bat and 650g-bat

could induce higher swing velocity. Combining description

above, 850g-bat and 650g-bat have some advantage

characteristics, such as higher IEMG and MEMG in triceps,

lower IEMG and MEMG in biceps, as well as better

intermuscular coordination. Therefore, 850g-bat and 650g-bat

are appropriate weighted bats for game and practice.

Figure 1: Signals of sound and muscle activity.

Table 1: Muscle activity with different weighted bats
Triceps Biceps

Bat
IEMG MEMG IEMG MEMG

1200g 13.29±1.89 25.04±5.75 3.17±1.23 5.92±2.38

900g 11.18±2.28 21.22±2.99 3.24±1.37 6.20±2.53

850g 11.73±2.68 21.14±4.64 3.06±0.76 5.66±2.11
800g 10.31±1.78 21.13±3.10 3.06±1.28 5.94±2.26

750g 11.00±2.60 19.82±4.38 3.00±0.66 5.67±1.58

700g 11.72±2.59 22.24±4.52 2.74±0.80 5.28±1.66
650g 13.05±5.75 20.16±2.52 2.37±0.52 4.98±1.56

600g 9.81±1.87 19.77±3.49 2.63±0.92 5.20±2.29

490g 11.01±2.36 21.72±4.55 2.72±0.57 5.48±1.84

Figure 2: Intermuscular coordination of swing weighted bats

CONCLUSIONS

The results reveal that triceps brachii muscle was a major

muscle group during swing. IEMG and MEMG decreased
with decreasing bat weight. Consequently, 850g-bat is

appropriate bat weight for hitting in competition. 650g-bat is

suitable bat weight for improve swing velocity and

intermuscular coordination in swing practice.
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